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*• Teachers College
EttfcVViV

Message to Students

I feel sure that I speak for each and every member of
the faculty and staff of the college when I extend to the
new students a hearty welcome and when I assure all
former students that we are delighted to have them here
again.
We are doing everything possible to guarantee that
you will have as fine an opportunity for study and development here as you could find anywhere in the country.
We hope that you will take advantage of these opportunities and make the investment of your time, your
parents' money, and the state's funds pay large dividends. You can do this by placing first things first.
Always remember that we have a deep and abiding
interest in you and hope that you will feel free to let us
help you with your problems.
Sincerely,

Barter Theater Will Present
Play Tonight In Auditorium
Curtain Will Rise
At 8 O'Clock
Barter Theater players are returning to the S. T. C campus
tonight to present the first In u
trio of plays to be given here this
semester.
"The Importance of Being
Earnest" Is being given In the S.
T. C. auditorium at eight-thirty
tonight. October 22 will find the
curtain rising on Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" at eight while
"The Hasty Heart" will be given
at eight on December 2.
Tickets for each play are $1.20.
A series of tickets for the entire
group of plays can be had for
»3.60. Tickets will be sold at the
table In the hall at various announced times S T. C. has been
limited to 197 seats for each production and therefor students are
urged to buy now so that good
seats can be obtained.
Robert Porterfleld Is the founder and director of this group of
actors and actresses now the
State Theater of Virginia. The
players are on a national tour
this winter.

5 New Professors
Join STC Faculty

Five new teachers have been
added to the S. T. C. faculty this
year.
Mr. Ralph J. Wakefield. is the
new music instructor. He attended Postdam State Teachers College In New York where he ob'talned his B. S. In musical education and majored in voice. He
has taught at Gouuenor, New
York and Wapplnger Falls, New
York, where he taught music and
dramatics. Mr. Wakefield is an
accomplished pianist and he also
plays the clarinet, trombone, and
several other instruments.
Miss Carrie Sutherlin is a graduate of Farmville. She has taught
at Hockaday School. Dallas, Texas and State College for Women.
Montaval. Alabama, where she
was head of the English department. From Montaval she returned to S. T. C. to teach for 3 years.
She then became dean of Sulllns
Junior College at Bristol, Virginia. She left there to become president of Arlington Hall at Arlington. In 1942 she became president
of Chevy Chase Junior College In
Washington, D. C. She has returned to S. T. C. this year as
Puckett Asher, sophomore from assistant professor of English.
Newport News, will serve as man- | Miss Rosemary Elam. assistant
aging editor of the Rotunda tem- dean of Women, is from Prospect.
porarily, according to an an- She is a graduate of Farmville.
nouncement by Mary Helmer, ed- where she majored in business
itor. Puckett will succeed Betty education. Since her graduation
Ree Pairet who resigned because i in 1944 she has taught In Hope
of illness
j well and at Virginia Southern
Replacing Puckett as news edi- College, Roanoke.
tor will be Betty Nachman. Bettv
Miss Kate Galloway Trent
served as a news reporter and I graduated here in 1926 with a B
proof reader last year.
!S. in elementary. She obtained
Dean William W. Savage will her M. A. at Columbia and workbe advisor to the Rotunda tem- ed toward her doctorate at Cathporarily until a permanent ad- olic University in Washington
visor Is located. Mr. Samuel M She has taught at Richmond.
Holton, Jr.. served as advisor to
Mary Washington, Ypsllante, Md.
the paper last year. Mr. Holton and Wilson Teachers College.
left recently to assume the duties Washington, D. C. She has reof president of Louisburg College. turned here as a supervisor at
!the training school.
Mr. Robert H. Ballagh. from
Louisville, Ky., has joined the
faculty as principal of the Farm
Student Assistants to the li- vllle High School. He obtained
brary for the session of 1947-48 his A. B. at Lynchburg College
have been appointed by Dr. Ruf- and his M. A. at Duke University.
He took his A. B. at Lynchburg
fin.
These nine students. Eula College and his M. A at Duke
Ayres, Georgia Bailey, Jacqueline University. He taught at MontBurkholder, Cralg Cumby. Helen vale High School and was prinof
Maxmeadows
High
Dorch. Nell Foster, Nadine Lew- cipal
ers. and Ruth Radogna, will serve School in Louisa County.
part time positions in the library.
Mrs. Pred Hanbury, graduate of
Salem College, College. WlnsonSalem, N. C, and former teacher
In the Parmville public school
system, has been selected as part
time assistant.
Six lessons on how to use the
Chapel seats will be assigned
library will be presented to all
freshmen In connection with His- I for the year at the chapel period
tory XIII. According to this pro- !on Thursday. On Tuesday, the
gram, the Friday and Saturday ', Reverend Mr. Brunei-, pastor of
class hours of this history course | the Baptist church, conducted the
will he devoted, during the first devotionals.
Students and faculty members
six weeks of the first semester,
to library lessons conducted by are urged to attend the voluntary
Misses Terry. Seabery, and Dr. chapel program on Tuesdays, acRuffin. The Monday-Wednesday cording to Dr. Oeorge W. Jeffers.
and the Tuesday-Thursday his- : chairman of the chapel committory classes will be conducted by I tee. Students are asked to adthe history faculty as scheduled dress all suggestions for the Tues! day chapel to the Rotunda or to
for the semester.
A syllabus has been Issued for the various ministers.
Chapel programs on Thursday
the lessons on the use of the liContinued on Page 3
brary.

New Staff Members
For Publication
Named By Editor

Library Assistants
Named By Ruffin

Permanent Seats
Will Be Assigned
In Chapel Tomorrow

The Rotunda
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Mears Represents
State of Virginia
In Atlantic City
S.T.C. Girl Wins
Scholarship, Gifts
Ruthellen Mears. junior from
Cape Charles, represented the
state of Virginia in the annua'
Miss America contest held in At •
lantic City. New Jersey, from September 1 through 7.
She was chosen as the state representative in Norfolk on August
9. competing there as Miss Cape
Charles. With her selection ir>
Norfolk she received a thousand
dollar scholarship and her wardrobe to wear in Atlantic City.
Ail of the contestants registered at the Traymore Hotel in Atlantic City, but they stayed in several different hotels. Ruthellen
was at the Brighton with Mi-ss
Greater Philadelphia and Miss
New York City. The girls were
kept busy with rehearsals for the
nightly presentations and meet
ings with the board of directors
and various committees.
Tuesday afternoon was devoted
to a parade of floats, each gir,
appearing on a separate float
bearing the name of her state.
The fifty-four contestants were
presented in Convention Hall on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights. After the selection of Miss America on Saturday
night, a ball was held at the Traymore Hotel. Miss America of 1940
was hostess at a tea for this year's
contestants one afternoon during
the pageant. Ted Malone served
U master of ceremonies on all occasions.
Ruthellen's sponsor, the JunioChamber of Commerce of Norfolk
chose Mrs. Murray Walden, also
of Norfolk, to accompany her a-.
a chaperone. Atlantic City provided each girl with a chaperone
upon her arrival there.
A noted New York firm presented each contestant with a suit
especially designed for the Miss
America aspirants of 1947. in addition to this, Ruthellen received
a wrist watch and ninety-one dollars when she appeared on the
Professor Quiz radio program. The
sponsors of this program gave
continued on Page 3

Taylor Announces
Table Hostesses
For Coming Year
Table hostesses for die coming
year have been announced by
Nancy G. Taylor, head of hostess| cs. and they are Mary Frances
Hundley,
Constance Newman,
I Betty Jordan, Betsy Higglnbotham. Ann Owen, Margaret Wilson, Laura Jean Comerford. Eleanor Bass. Ruth Tillett, and
Eva Cobb.
Also Virginia Lee Howard, Ann
Joyner, Elizabeth Nuttall. Audrey
Newman, Shirley Irving, Leanora
Simons. Peggy Ann Smith. Phyllis
Lee Asher. Prances Farley, and
Ruth Eggleston.
Also Louanne Mears, Betty
Spindler, Grace Mallory, Cornelia
Hamilton, Anne East, Violet Rit
chie, Jane Taylor, Margaret Wall,
Frances DeBerry, and Virginia
Sledd.
Also Mary Helen Londeree, Ruth
Radogna. Virginia Reid. Harriet
Steele. Emma Crute. Nancy Jesse,
Jackie Bobbin, Mary Virginia
Walsh, Virginia Hanks, and Melbale Booth.
Also Sylvia Holllnsworth, Muriel McBride, Joan Hahn. Gwendolyn Cress. Billie Mulllns, Anne
Ford, Anne Oalloway. Martha Giilum. Jesse Lee Pickett. and Ruthellen Mears.
Also Jean Cake. Dalila Agostinl
Marjorie Miller, Jacquelyn Watson. Elizabeth Driver. Mildred Ann
Spain, Jane Ellen Fox, Alfreda
Lewis. Oertrude Walker, and Ethel
Shockley.
Also Adelaide Coble, Charlotte
Flaugher, Laurette Veza, Jean
Kollmeyer. Ann Orgain. Nancy
Roberson. Betty Jane Brockway.
Helen Owens, and Ruth Staples.
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Welcome
New Students
No. 1

Student Activities Regulations
Will Go Into Effect Immediately
College Endorses
New Study Plan

Faculty Members
Book Published
Work Dedicated
To Philosophers
Dr. J. P. Wynne, a member of S. T. C. faculty, has had
his second book published recently by Prentice-Hall. Inc., of
New York City.
Entitled 'Philosophies of Education'-. Professor Wynne's book
has been described as "a systematic presentation students can
understand". He describes at the
outset the three dominant philosophies influencing both the informal education offered by life, and
the formal education received in
schools. Then he shows how each
of these three philosophies is reflected in the theories that affect
every major phase of experience
and each major aspect of school
practice.
This book is dedicated to Joh-i
Dewey. William Heard Kilpatrick.
and H. Bode. They are three of
the leading philosophers in the
United States today and the book
has the approval of all.
Dr. Wynne is using the new book
in his Philosophy of Education
class this year at S. T. C. and his
first book, "The Teacher and The
Curricula" is also being taught
on this campus this year.

High Honor Students
Graduated In June
Listed By Registrar
High honor students graduating from S. T. C. in June 1947
were Lovice Elaine Altizer; Audrey Lee Davis; Martha B
East, Margaret Binford Ellett,
Mary Agnes Millner.
Honor students graduating at
the same time were Annie Mane
Adtileman, Margaret Mae Ballard,
Sarah Elizabeth Bennett. Dorothy
Ellen Blair, Rachael Brugh. Mary
Stewart Buford, Elizabeth Lee
Carter. Mary Armistead Catlett.
Patsy Jane Dale, Alice Burks
Davis, Doris Evelyn Hair, Janice
Adair Halstead, Anna Stuart
Headlee, Sue Hundley. Barbara
Herbert Kellam, Mrs Jean Eleanor Peacock King, Elizabeth Cole
Lewis, Elizabeth Lee Maxey, Bernlce Nichols.
Nancy Ellen Parrish. Betty Louise Rives, Ann Felicia Baker Savedge, Anna Bell Umffletargi
Dorothy Louise Turlcy. Lucile
Derby Upshur, Charlotte VI IW
West, Nancy Evelyn Whitehead,
Constance Elizabeth Young.

McCorkle Announces
Virginian Expenses

IHl. I).\nXKY S. LANCASTER

Bentley Names
Orientation Heads
Orientation leaders and assistants who took part in the orientation program have been announced by Jeanne Bentley. vice-president of Student Government.
Orientation leaders are Jeanne
Tolley. Alfreda Peterson. Mary
Lou Bagley, Julia Booher. Jane
Burchett. Betty Burchett, George
Ann Lewis, Ellen McMullen. June
Crew, Mary Helmer, Nancy
Squire, Virginia Bailey. Sue Davis. Katie Lawrence. Nancy Taylor, Joyce Hill, Charlotte Grlzzard. Hope Frank, Hillda Abernathy,
Betsy
Scott, Peepsie
Brooks, Peggy Cabiness, Nancy
Chambers, Doris Ballance and
Virginia Yonce.
Assisting them are Jesse Pickett, Jane Taylor. Sarah Green.
Sarah Rawles, Elizabeth Driver,
Betty Jefferson. Grace Mallory.
Violet Ritchie. Anne East. Jackie
Bobbin, Marjorie Miller. Betty
Spindler. Jean Cake, Frances
Farley. Gwen Cress. Nancy Rushing. Helen Londree, Martha (ill
lam. Frances DeBerry, Betty Jane
Brockway, Pat Page, Ann Ford,
Anne Smad. Ann Vjerser, and
Betty Ree Pairet.

Notice
AM students Interested in trying out for the Rotunda will
meet in the publications office on
first floor Student immediately
i dinner tonight Oirls will
try OUt for two WMkl prior to

their i)' Ini taken on the staff.

Effective Immediately, ■ stint
study hour will be Observed in all
dormitories. This is one of the
DAD regulations (owning student activities that was approved
this week by the college,
Several ehUlgej affecting all
organizations and group- have
been Inaugurated. Last spring Dr.
Lancaster appointed a commit
tee on scheduling student activities, headed by Miss Leola Wheeler, to study the rules then in effect A final report from this
group was submitted at meetings
"f the faculty, itudant offlcei
and administration during the
last ten days for criticism and
revision. As printed below, deregulations have the approval and
endorsement
of the various
groups. They are designed to eliminate confusion in meeting
dates and places, to bring to the
campus a properly enforced study
hour, and to encourage fewer but
better entertainments.
General Rules:
1. All programs and rehearsals
must be scheduled by Miss Wheeler, the chairman of this committee.
2. There shall be no postponements of any alloted dates except by permission of this committee.
3. There Is to be nothinr- scheduled within ten days prior to examinations.
4. After permission has been
obtained for rehearsals lasting
beyond 7:55 p. m., the faculty advisor will inform the Office of
the Dean of Women. It. In I urn.
will give the Information to tieHouse Mothers and Hall Presidents.
5. Faculty are requested to inform themselves of and abide by
these regulations. This include,
special night
classes, meetings
other than at scheduled times,
group conferences, and tOStl as
they interfere with other scheduled meetings.
6. The calendar lor shedullng
lehearsals shall be kept In
Wheeler's classroom 12. A copy
will be in Mrs. Watklns' Office.
I. Meetings:
A All meetings must end by
7:55 p. m. and must be held only
it i heduled time
B. Organizations an raQUS tad
to have not more than one meeting a month.
C. Initiations should be held In
the afternoon or before 7:55 p.
m. If this Is Impossible, initiations
may be held on Saturday night,
or Cfl one chOOl night each scmi-sti i. the date for sorority inlConUntied on hage 3

Sob*, Sighs, Homesickness
Denote Arrival of Freshmen

Expense account for the 1947
With many s sob, the freshmen ^merely a candidate foi i bandage
Virginian is listed below for the
sd to take then first peek at
M ult Hi tlir In thlj polished
student body. Mr. T. A. McCorkle,
c hi-' Many took one look floors.
advisor to the Virginian, rail
and icreamcd to go back home
"Thy halls and thy arcades . . ."
the statement
nil "flOOl
iitalnly a very appropriate
lorma All this makes the
when trying to find one
Income:
i. mpany vr| y happy, around S. T. C. lleie, as always.
i they know that in the frasbmen bavi aneoui
On hand Sept 1, 1946
$ 951.7.1
no danger of many difficulties I looked and
Subscriptions
:i419.00
d for loom 14" exclaimed
coming IUI on
Ids of the
Organizations
l
','■
a is very pre- OCM pupil. "After locating it, I
Campus Fee
721 .0
id the theme song of the found It occupied by little
Individual picture.
678 .15
Old I Not
MI n
earn to be "Home . llns aroui.
only were they in I
Of, but
Home".
Total
$7343 IH
were m the halls, peering OUt
Kxpensi
wttti '
Iculate "What from doors, ground oornei . over
• J I know I'll 'flunk"
i is and on its
Individual Pictures
$ 827 00
rel" one poor 111'
Seriously though, we want to
Engraving
2106.40
nan mourned as sin- BluBI weii ome the rrs bmi n to s. T. c.
Convention
245.30
i r mom and dad for re- After you have at tended your
Printing
3863 02
I the upper classill-break dan I
Office Exp.
a nu aging
promiy replying, "Ah, you "ainf Dramatic Club put]
Postage-Suppla
Camps dues, etc
126.25 seen nothln' yet just wait until ductions and finally M
von tOO will find thl
you get professor so and so!*'
:.'
I. i worn off, You will have
Infirmary
is
doing
pretty
Total
$7167.97
Kood
right now too. If caught the spirit of the school
iddenly find ■ freshman at end eagerly await your next three
Bal. on hand Sept. '47 ... $ 175.51 yuui
Isn't proposing— years.
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Support Your College

Bed Check

Gallop Pole

(Asked to transfers) "Hou- does S.T.C. stack up against
Well, can you believe that the
the college you attended last year?"
summer has flown by and the
time has come again for ye ole
Doris Lloyd < Westhampton): The school spirit is Just fine.
bedchecker to gather some more I'd say I liked it better if I'd been
Martha Hall (Westhampton):
news and gossip from thither and here longer.
Not as high.
Peggy
Crowder
(Madison):
yon for you gals to feast upon?
June Nichols (Averett): I espeEveryone seemed to have had More school spirit.
cially like Cunningham Hall, but I
a swell time during the summer Love Bentley (Georgetown Visi- don't care for these Sunday reguaccording to all the glowing re- tation Jr., College): There's no lations.
ports but still everyone said that comparison—the two schools are
Kitty Sheffield (Madison): I
it was nice to get back again.
entirely different. I'm impressed think Farmville is way over top
Before going any further let's by the friendliness here. My last of Madison. They have so much
welcome the freshmen and wish school prepared me well to come more school spirit here than they
them all the luck and success in to S. T. C, and I'm glad I came did there.
the world as you start your life here.
Lee stic kley (St. Mary's): TheyAnn Robertson (Averett): I 're both Just wonderful, but the
at college.
Among some of our girls who don't like these Sunday after- atmospheres are different. Here
middle-aisled it during the sum- noons. But I really love the everybody's been so friendly and
mer are Ricky King. Peggy Stev- school, especially Cunningham made me feel so welcome. The
enson. Iris Davis and Martha Hall, third floor Annex.
sophomores have been so swell
Russel East. Congratulations to Rives Edwards (Averett): I just about accepting me in their class
the lucky guys.
love it; that's all—coke machines and crowds.
Have you seen Booher's dia- on the hall, kitchens to cook in,
F.lsie McAllister (Marion): They
mond ring? Its a beauty. Bob and having your own bathroom aren't to be compared because
ounds quite exciting.
And the girls and teachers are so there's too much difference. S. T.
Rodger just did make it home friendly. They go out of their C. is so much larger that it makes
from Canada before Betty Jane way to help you out.
things seem different. I like the
Brockway left. But she was chewPhyliss Austin (Mary Washing- campus and the friendliness of 8.
ing her nails for fear he wouldn't ton): S. T. C. has more school T. C, though.
make it They surely make a cute spirit and much better rules.
I.ila Easley I Mary Washington >:
couple.
Polly Caldwell (Mary Washing- Since this is a smaller school, you
There were many new two- ton ): I think it's much better in get to know more people. However
ties. Think before you join, or you will somes
formed at the church par- every way.
I like Mary Washington better as
find you have too much to do. A proper ties Saturday night. Prom all reBelle Watstaff iWomans Col- a whole.
Connie Heather (George Washamount of study, recreation, and rest along [ P°rts everyone had quite a gay lege, University of North Carolina): The rules are a lot stricter ington University): I like S. T. C.
with meditation is the ideal life here. Bud- " ™kln, about twosomes on but the girls are a lot friendlier. better because it's so much smallget your time and you will find things will! compus one familiar one again I think they should have a better er, and you get the opportunity to
system of having dates call you.| make more friends.
his
run much more smoothly.
lL
,.f" ls
„JunThomas
~uWalsh Jefferson
,an,d Bul
! Smithers
alias
The upperclassmen are willing to help | of The Common Glory" fame.
Old Students Know
Jean Tolley Is sporting a mini- Romances Relived
you at any time in any way. We are behind
ature from that darling man of As Summer Ends
About Life at STC
you and rooting for you every step along hers.
Just ask Pete Peterson which
the way. This freshman class, of which
"Back to school"—a phrase that So much has been said about
you are a part, will have much to live up to branch of the service she likes should never have been coined the way the new girls come to 8.
the best.
T. C—but what about the way
and improve upon. Be a good member of
Gin Tindall, why don't you with the appearance of these the old girls come back? Amid inbring
Chan
around
more
often?
sweet'
words
in
the
most
unusyour class and of this student body.
numerable suitcases, multitude of
Why does Katie Ellis blush
We are glad that you have chosen Farm- everytime anyone mentions Al- ual places come thoughts of sum- boxes, and mountains of packmer Joys soon to be forgotten. ages (for experience has taught
ville for your second home, for that is what berta?
them what they will need) the
Mary Helmer just can't seem Back to the same old routine of old girls arrive on campus. Then
•t will soon be to you. Three cheers for the
to make up her mind about three classes, study and more classes. everything drops; for, at that
freshmen!
fellows but between you, me and But are the memories quite for- moment, she sees one whom she
the gatepost Texas has the stron- gotten? Indeed not, for among hasn't seen since June. Registergest lead.
ing,
martriculatlng.
paying—
It's almost time for bedcheck, the shouts of greetings can be these are all routine to her. and
but let us warn you, we know heard the familiar line, "Oh. I are done between Joyous greeting
where you are after "lights out." met the cutest boy this summer, of friends, exchanging of sumand I'm having him up for the mer experiences, and showing
very first dance!" That's how it the new girls around.
But the thing that gets old
starts and so the story unravels
into the wee hours of the next girls down is fixing their schedule.
morning, with a few dozen Inter- All of the faculty will help the
The subject of "we - know - you'reBig Sister-Little Sister recep- ruptions from a few dozen eager new arirl. but seem to think the
old girl should fix her own. Probgoing-to-love-it-here" has been covered tion was held in the Student' listeners.
pretty well except nobody else has stuck Lounge, Friday night, Septem-' In an amazingly short space of lem: How can I avoid 8:05 classber 19 at 8 o'clock.
time a whole summer lies un- es, afternoon and Saturday classher neck out to explain why. Well, all of
arte
gr
5
'.!l!^. T«^"^;: veiled. You suddenly discover why »
Sf" V"" the. "2*S b"1
lcared
science, get my favorite
us upper-class-upper-crust were new here sent a play, "The Importance of you never received all of those
Being Earnest," in the S. T. C. i
professor,
and get permission to
too in the not so dim past, and very few of
needed for
us have forgotten how bewildered we were
Members of the Y. W. C. A. ting a large department store out graduation, at the same time?
the first week or so. S. T. C. sort of grows Cabinet and Sophomore Commis- of a hole in the credits and debts And this business of changing
sion presented Sing Saturday office, then Virginia Beach cer- from quarter to semester Is conon you. At first it is a terrible conglomera- night.
tainly held greater attractions fusing to say the least.
tion of steps and more steps, and dorms
All girls interested in the Dra- than
The juniors have come back
a plain sheet of stationery.
with names such as "Gym"—which means matic Club met yesterday after- But all of this is soon forgotten with the added anticipation of
noon.
Cunningham Hall, (Just wait un2nd and 3rd floors over the P.O. and "J^iSophomore Commission gave a when all you have to do is yell til it rains!) Even then, can their
down
the
hall
and
either
get
rebrary", which is at present the primary party for the Freshmen last week.
Continued on Page 3
Westminister Fellowship Coun- sults—or else an echo.
school. But take heart' dear Freshmep,
cil held its fall retreat at the
you'll get used to it. Maybe.
church Sunday afternoon. The
Perhaps you came here thinking that Westminister Fellowship group
the letters S. T. C just stand for State will have a hayride Saturday afternoon. Wagons will leave at 2
Teachers College, but it really goes deeper o'clock and each half-hour therethan that. After you've been here for after until 4 o'clock.
Each church held a reception
awhile you'll find that S also stands for
for its new student Saturday
Shannons and Senior Dance, for sleeping night.
through breakfast or an eight-o-five, and
for study hour. It also stands for the Spirit
which makes a Farmville girl a sister of LETTER TO EDITOR
every girl here.
September 22, 1947
T stands for teachers all right, but it Dear Editor,
I have just returned from a
means tennis and team spirit, telephone
meeting of the heads of organizacalls and talk-feats that last far into the tions. Miss Wheeler chairman of
night. T stands for term papers too, just the committee on scheduling stuas it does for the Time of your life, which dent activities, explained the rules
and suggestions made by this
we hope you'll have here.
committee, which are printed in
C is for callers in the Rotunda who us- the Rotunda tonight.
I certainly hope that every girl
ually wait till you've given up hope for a will read these rules, because they
Saturday night date, and have rolled up apply to every last one of us. They
your curly locks to turn in. Or perhaps it were made so that there would be
as little conflict as possible bemeans a cup of coffee that you hastily grab tween organization activities and
in the Tea Room 'cause you couldn't make study hour. To study, after all,
unpleasant as it sounds is the priit to breakfast. C stands for Cunningham mary
reason that we're here.
and the Colonnade as well as a hundred
After reading these rules and
other things so dear to the hearts of S. T. C. suggestions, which, by the way,
are to be Incorporated in the
girls.
handbook next year, we should
WA
So to all new girls, Freshmen and trans- familiarize ourselves with them.
They
deserve
our
support,
since
fers, we're glad you're here and hope that
they were made for our own good.
you'll like our way of life and enter into it
Sincerely,
with all the enthusiasm you can.
A Sophomore.
She led the frosh at sing.

It has been said that a chain ia no only the person with a deeply-imbedded
ongar than its weakest link. We who school spirit who can accept defeat when it
love S. T. C. feel that our college is no comes.
stronger than the spirit within it.
The individual whose school spirit is an
Jfou may ask, "Just what is school outstanding quality is a leader in the activi.-pint?" We believe that it is an inner emo- ties of the school. This is true almost all of
tion tor which every student in every school the time not because the student seeks to
should strive to obtain. It is a combination be a leader, but because his fellow-classOf loyalty and service given to the school, mates regard him as a capable and dependboth during the time of enrollment and in ' able person.
later years. School spirit includes the
Desiring to be a credit to her school, her
qualities of being honest, being morally
classmates, and her instructors is a trait
clean, and being a good loser as well as a
of
the person with genuine school spirit.
good winner.
A person with school spirit is always Let us work at all times during the coming
hones! with others and with the school. He i year with the goal in mind of showing peost rives to develop a strong character, and i pie, whom we contact now and in later life.
he upholds the school at its weaker mom- that our school has given to us the proper
ents. Anyone in the school can shout,, start into this confused and ever-changing
"Hurrah", for a winning team, but it is I world.

Ray! Rah! Freshmen
Last week 250 bewildered freshmen arrived to become a part of our college. We
hope that you are going to like us, and we
shall like you. We have great hopes for you
and your life at STC.
We have certain ideals, traditions and
standards here which we believe in wholeheartedly. In time, we hope you will adopt
then too. Our system of government, our
honor code, our "Y", and many other things
have helped us and will continue to do so
because of our willingness to become a part
of them. College has much to offer you—
take advantage of it. The old saying that
you get out of something exactly what you
put Into it is true of your life here in this
institution.
I ai mville has long been known for its
school spirit. It is our hope that you will
catch this spirit and enter into our activi-
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Practices Begin
For Fall Sports

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Regulations

KL,i^

<9*-

Pnge 3

Mears

Left

On the Ball

ette lighter and an engraved compact.

Continued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1
nations to be agreed upon
every girl in the pageant a cigar- Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers
Welcome to S. T. C. new girls. by Pan-Hellenic and scheduled
By now you have been given an with this committee. Lists of perGeneral practice for hockey introduction to the sports at S. sons participating in late initiwill be held Mondays, Tuesdays,
ations must be filed in the Dean
Wednesdays, and Thursdays at T. C. On Thursday you were of Women's Office by the Head
Things that make a deep Im3:45 p. m. The varsity hockey given an exhibition of the many of the organization so that the
teams will be chosen October 15. sports at 8. T. C. Orchesls gave House Mothers and Hall Presi- pression on small boys and girl:,
Hockey is one of the major you an idea of how you would like dents will be notified of those out usually last throughout their spar,
of life.
sports here at STC. and points
of their rooms at bed-check.
Once I watched a group of ridwill be given towards the color to dance, and the hockey players
II. Programs:
cup. Alice Ann Abernathy is var- raced up and down the field show- , A. Classes are limited to one ers pass by and wished sincerely
sity manager and Joyce Webb is ing the do's and do nuts in the entertainment a year with either that I might some day be able to
general manager.
game. Some other sports are: bas- a production or a dance. No class ride as well as they did. At the
may give more than two produc- end of the group, however, I noIt was announced at the Ath- ketball, tennis, archery, volleyball, tions in four years.
ticed that a man was pulling the
letic Association meeting that all and golf.
reins
of his bridle back terribly
1. Suggestions:
organizations who would like to
You will find time to enter seva. Freshmen and Sophomore hard, and the mouth of his horse
sign up for the cabinet at Long- eral sports here, and learn new
classes may give productions and was wide open. The horse wai
wood should see Miss Her.
ones, and develope your old fav- Junior and Senior classes a dance. shaking his head from side to side
and to me he seemed to be in
orite sports by playing on a class b. Sister classes are encouraged great pain. I became furious with
to
cooperate
in
productions.
team. Show your interest by comB. Student programs are to be that man and wanted desperately
ing out for a sport, and you'll given on Friday and Saturday to push him off and take the
beautiful steed off to some quiet
Recreational swimming will be have fun. Remember you can nights only.
place.
help to add points for the color
C. Dances, receptions and large
held every Tuesday and Thursday cup by helping out on the class
There was nothing I could do
parties
are
to
be
given
only
on
afternoon from 2 o'clock until 4 team or by keeping up the class
but the picture has remained with
Saturday nights.
o'clock. Recreational swimming spirit.
D. Basketball games should be me to this day. Actually that man
You Prosh remember that you scheduled preferably on Satur- was not hurting his mount at all.
is not a class, but the pool is
made available to all students at play the Sophs In hockey. You had day nights, if scheduled on week As I found out later he had been
better get in some practices to
riding a very spirited stallion anc'
this time for swimming pleasure. defeat them and remove those rat nights, they should begin by 7:00 in reality was handling the horse
p. m.
caps sooner.
E. There shall be no more than very well.
Remember the tennis tourna- one dramatic club play, one dance
It takes real horsemanship to
ment is on its way. You can be recital and one program from handle a creature of this type,
picking out a partner.
each division of the music de- and the thrill of doing so surSo long for now—get in the partment each semester.
passes many other adventures.
Continued from Page 1
game, play a good game, and be
F. The college circus should be Real riders are hard to find,
will be started with the seniors a good sport. Happy sports seathose who know and love the lr
given early in October.
marching into the auditorium to son to you all!
horses and handle them wiih
III.
Rehearsals:
the "Alma Mater'' after the senA. College sponsored programs kindness.
ior capping services have been
representing
the work of a deIf you are interested in riding
ORIGINAL
held. This first senior activity will
partment (i. e.. Athletic Associa- be fair to your mount and you'll
be sometime in October.
tion, Dramatic Club, Dance Re- find that riding is one of the most
Continued from Page 2
citals, Music Programs, and May enjoyable sports.
pride match that of the seniors, Day> must secure from the presNext week I'll tell you about
as the dignified (!) members of ident of the college permslison for the different types of horses I
this top class go about campus rehearsals not conforming to have seen and ridden and how
with their new prestige and add- these rules.
close I came to not being here at
1. Definite Rules:
all.
ed sophistication?
A. Class Productions:
CHESSIE
1. There is no limit placed upon
rehearsals ending by 7:55 p. m.
2. There may be only 3 mass
Westminister Fellowship will
rehearsals for a production. These
sponsor
a picnic and hay-ride to
must end by 10:30 p. m.
Longwood
Saturday afternoon.
3.
Quiet
must
be
observed
upon
Entire roll of film
leaving rehearsals.
Wagons will leave the Rotunda
printed and developed
4. These rules will be strictly starting at 2 o'clock and every
108 W. THIRD ST.
30c
enforced by the class advisers,
PHONE 423
House Council. Home Dejartment half-hour thereafter until 6 p. m.
jand Student Council, as study
! hours from 8:00 p. m. to 10:00 p.
j m. are to be rigidly observed.
IV. Out of Town Trips:
Homemade Pies. Cakes,
A. Only students with a C average are permitted to attend
Doughnuts. Cookies
or participate in schol sponsored
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware
out of town trips.
Fruitcake, Rolls
B. A students attendance on
GIFT DEPARTMENT
college sponsored out of town
trips is optional.
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing—Engraving
C. Large college sponsored
We Specialize In Prompt and Efficient Service
groups may attend only 2 concerts, dance recitals or other proGEORGE C. BROTHERS, JR.. Manager
grams, each semester. (That is,
Third St.
2
trips per semester.)
FARMVILLE. VA.
D. Out of town choir concerts
are limited to one per semester.
Committee: Elizabeth Burgei.
! Emily Clark. Mary B. Dabney.
j Rosemary Elam, Raymond Holliday French, Olive T. Her, Emily
M. Knuzlarich, Lcoln Whielrr
Chairman.

Lead

Victor, Decca, Columbia
and Capitol Records

Assorted Classical Records

WILSON FIRESTONE STORE

Swimming

WELCOME S.T. C.
STUDENTS!

WE'RE READY AGAIN TO HELP YOU BE

Fashion Wise!
Budget Wise

Chapel

A Mury Muffct

Old Students

See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio
Shop

Southside

Garland, Newman and Whitten

Home Bakery

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.

FOR YOUR
FALL FASHIONS

Welcome Back to STC
We Appreciate Your
Patronage

Collins Florist

200 MAIN ST

PHONE 20»

Radio Service

»'

If It's Electrical, We Fit It

Phone 181 or 4

S

"C

?

NORCROSS

i

Farmville, Va.

Sleek rayon crepe enhances the vivacity of your youthIhoucttc ... an enormous bow sprouting from the
waJii on the long, fifUTt'llllfgiof, satin-handed Mouse

)
They keep life junny tide up with their chorming designi ond
gay greetings. Better than a tonic ond Ion more fun!

PATTERSON'S
■■

'

'if

. . . the skirt full and pleated Ours Alone
$1,1* No •«•

$25.00

BALDWIN'S
Farmville, Va.
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Answers Offered
For Skirt Problem

"Charlie Hop"

Frosh Entertained

Subscriptions

The annual "coke and nab"
party sponsored by the "Y" for
the fresmen was held in the Rec
Monday night. September 15. Ann
Nock acted as chairman of entertainment, and a program was
presented by some of the old students.

Nancy Chambers, editor of the
June '48 Virginian, has announced that subscriptions for the annual will be taken soon. Girls will
canvass the lialls to receive payments on the annuals. The prices
of the yearbook will be announced
at a later date.

5 Girls Make
Honor List

Girls returning to S. T. C. this
fall who made an A record in the
Spring Quarter of 1947 are Nancy
Chambers. Tillman. South Carolina: Anne Langblen. Berryvllie,
Virginia; Pauline Nasser, Richmond. Virginia, and Mary Elizabeth Parliam, Wylliesburg, VirPatronize the Rotunda Advertisers Patronize the Rotunda Adverttiert ginia.

B) IDDB DODD
Shall they be long—or are you
Ictly L. B. K. gal? In either
your skirt hemlines from
last year are no doubt a little
skimpy- Everyone wants the "new
look' but. of course, it would be a
.struggle to part with perfectly
good Ulta and dresses because ol
lip lengthening problem. Well,
lop your worrying—cause there
Mill waya short skirts may
be remodeled and with eye-catching results.

Girls Try Out
For Choral Groups
Tryouts for the college choir
and choral club were started on
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. T. E.
Crawley, director, is holding the
tryouts for both former members
of tlie two organizations and any
other student in college who would
like to try.

VtfOming right at you...

principle of the yoke Is
iIn mosl popular. That is, the addition ol a wide waistbancL or
ol con I rusting material—
in metallic lastex—dressy
' may be lengthened by MR. RAYMOND H. FRENCH
Ing a wide ribbon at the top
I I' I bl li. The yoke prini tple works with gored, pleated,
in
i Hi.i red
skirts—one-piece
Mr. Raymond H. French, bet• in • may be lengthened by the
in of a midriff band and- ter known as "Charlie Hop". Mr.
adding of cuffs or colors to French teaches chemistry, (need
more be said?)
match.
Charlie Hop is well known aA black crepe cocktail dress may round campus for his grin and
be effectively lengthened by the that "Hl-ev-body" which Is acaddition of a three of four inch companied by a salute with his
ruffle or band of matching lace hand. He has many hobbies—
oi ml ill the hemline.
chief among which is his love for
wintei coat which has fishing and eating oysters. (He
little or no hem can be made at- does do other things beside maktractlve by putting a band or fui ing H2S>
Charlie Hop is sponsor for the
at Hie bottom. Raincoats are
Ideal with an added plaid band at Junior class besides being active
th< hemline with matching turn- in the Scheduling Student Activities Committee and the Rotary
■ (I back cuffs and lapels.
Club. He is former president of
If you have a slick dark dress- the T. A. A. Charlie Hop is a
up dress with no hem to let out, member of the Methodist church.
your best alternative is to remove
Charlie's home is in Callao
all extra trim, use another fab- which is part of that place called
in iiul drop your skirts (?) from Northern Neck. Speaking of Calthe waistline The insert may be lao, ask him about that screen
hidden by ■ flashy bustle or pep- door that woke up the entire
luin make your own variations population of fourteen.
and see what happens! Good
One can find Charlie Hop wanLuck!
dering around the halls most anytime, and. if not, he lives at the
Graham's.
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors
and seniors alike have come to
know Charlie Hop and to love
him. If you haven't met him yet.
the Y. W. C. A. Reception was you soon will. Keep your eyes
held Friday night, September 19 open for an A-l professor and
at 8 o'clock in the gym. Those in friend.
the receiving line were Dr. and
11, Dean and Mrs.
Longwood was the scene of a
Dean Smith, Miss Bugg. picnic Tuesday evening. Septem\i:
Ooynar, Mrs. Watkins. Vir- ber 16. The Student Government
glnla Ttndall, Tucker Winn. Char- Association sponsored the picnic
Lama Jean Com- for the new girls, to help them
iiliud. Jane Taylor, and Violet
lie. Alter being served re- get acquainted with each other.
irnents the" big sisters and
little sisters at well as a number
of the faculty enjoyed the program that thr membership comNavy W'AVF. Dungarees
mlttee ol the Y presented.

Introducing...

1

CHESTERFIELD
the best cigarette
you ever got your
hands on."

Y. W. C. A. Reception
Given for Students

On Sale

ORDER FOOT CORSAGE
from

Army Surplus Store

Phone No. IM

$1.95

(has. E. Burg

Third Street

WELCOME S.T.C. STUDENTS
\\v Appreciate Your
Patronage

MARTIN'S

Welcome 8. T. ('. students

.!. J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-25c Store
Cuffi-ihi mi. L*«fTT k Mnu TUXKW C*

